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Student Welfare Committee Students petition for
transparent
investment
tackles student parking
of endowment fund

allocated by LUCC in a lottery each
term, and only those students with a
permit can legally park in the student
Student parking continues to be one parking lots. Other students are encour
of the most prominent and irritating aged to store their cars in the parking
problems Lawrence students face. The ramps downtown. However, this system
Lawrence campus is not very accommo has been unsuccessful; cars without per
dating to parking as there are few park mits have been blocking spots in campus
ing lots readily available for student use. lots, leaving other students with permits
This issue has been brought to the nowhere to park.
"We always have had students com
attention of the members of the Student
plain
to us about the parking on cam
Welfare Committee, an organization
designed to deliberate on campus ser pus. It isn't unusual because all schools
vice issues and present formal proposals have problems, but people have
approached LUCC because even those
to LUCC on the student body's behalf.
The parking spots on campus are who won a spot in the lottery and pay
$50 a term cannot
park,"
said
Gayatri Naidu, a
member of the
committee. "The
Student Welfare
Committee plans
on coming up with
solutions to make
more
parking
available and new
and more effective
ways to enforce
the policies."
Under current
policy, students
may receive up to
three warnings
from security and
all subsequent vio
lations result in
police ticketing
and the vehicle
being towed at the
owner's expense.
This
becomes
more difficult if
Photo by Christie McCowen the car is not reg
istered with the
Student parking on campus is becoming increasingly difficult to find.
school. Lawrence

Doris Kim

Staff Writer

asks all students to register their car in
the beginning of the year, and it is
mandatory to do so in order to apply for
the parking lottery. A significant num
ber of cars on campus remain unregis
tered, making it much more time-con
suming for security to identify the owner
of an illegally parked car, especially if
the car is from another state.
"One reason for illegal student
parking is the inconsistent enforce
ment," added Naidu. "It is not always
applied. Not all students get caught."
Security contends that the guards
make their rounds and give out tickets
when they can, but have other matters
of business to attend to and cannot con
centrate only on student parking. While
it may not be their highest priority,
Security still manages to have cars
towed five times a week.
Current discussion in the Welfare
Committee meetings includes talk of
lowering the prices of parking garage
permits with LUCC money. In the city
ramps, it would usually cost about $350
per year for a permit. The price has been
subsidized by the university, lowering it
to $50 per term. The Wellness
Committee may ultimately recommend
that LUCC lower it to as little as $30.
The committee hopes that, by lowering
the price, more students will park offcampus and alleviate the congestion in
campus lots.
"One of our goals is also to inform
students of the parking regulations,"
said Naidu. "Many claim to have not
known the rules, despite them being in
the student handbook. We want to edu
cate the student body before, to mini
mize any action needed in the future."
The Student Welfare Committee
will continue discussing solutions to the
parking problem and plans to write a
proposal for LUCC in the near future.

Emily Passey
Staff Writer

The Students for Leftist Action of
Lawrence University gathered signatures
in Downer last week for a petition to pre
sent to the administration. The petition
calls for Lawrence to practice transparent
investment of the school's endowment
fund. Currently, the plan for investment is
available for all students to see, but it does
not detail exactly where money is being
invested.
SLAvice president Ben Pauli does not
think that is good enough. A senior, Pauli
became interested in what he calls "the
power" of the endowment fund when he
derided that SLA had the ability to unite
and make an impact on all students. He
recognized that the money from the
endowment affected and was affected by
student life and understood a need for
openness. "Inthe spirit of Lawrence's mis
sion statement, openness is stressed,"
Pauli says. At other schools, Pauli empha
sizes, there are student groups that partic
ipate in the investment of school money.
SLA took up this matter last year,
devoting time to researchingeveiy angleof
the investment practices at Lawrence.
Pauli and other members of the student
group discovered that Lawrence may inad
vertently be investing in corporate crimi
nals. Even though they had meetings and
discussions with Lawrence representa
tives, Pauli found the response to be "min
imal."
SLA is taking a diplomatic approach.
Pauli says that their goal is to get at least
50 percent of the student body to sign the
petition, showing widespread support of
the group’s ideas. According to Pauli, even
Jon Home, president of the College

APT performs Macbeth for freshman studies
Hannah Jastram
For The L s w re e tite

"So foul and fair a day I have not
seen," notes Macbeth in his first scene.
On Oct 14, the entire freshman class of
Lawrence Universityjoined local theater
aficionados to watch Jim DeVita act out
the title role of "that Scottish play."
The American Players Theatre,
under the direction of Kate Buckley, per
formed William Shakespeare's Macbeth
at the Fox Valley PerformingArts Center
in downtown Appleton.
After the performance, some mem
bers of the audience moved to the facili
ty's Kimberly Clark Theatre for a "talkback" with the actors and director. The
first question was directed at the male
actors: "What was it like to act in kilts?'
Other questions focused on specific
aspects of the performance, such as set
design, costuming, and the score. Some
questions addressed the themes of the
play itself.
Reaction from the freshman class
was lukewarm. Felicia Behm said, "I
expected it to be better," though she
admitted she had never seen
Shakespeare performed before. Marie
Kaziunas, a more experienced
Shakespearian theatergoer, said, "I liked

it. I didn't love it." Paul Merley comment
ed on the contemporary feel of the pro
duction, stating that the changes "made
me look at the story in a different way.
However, for those that wanted classic
Shakespeare, this version might have
been disappointing."
On the other hand, most students
seemed to find it helpful to see the play
they'd been studying in class acted out
onstage. "It definitely deepened my
understanding because it really showed
the emotions of the characters," said
Amanda Engle.
In the past, freshman studies classes
have seen Shakespeare’s plays performed
on campus by theActors fromthe London
Stage company.
Professor Dirck Vorenkamp, director
of freshman studies, explained the
change of venue. The APT had already
scheduled their performances at the PAC
when he began to think about coordinat
ing the freshman studies classes. "It
worked out very, very well from our per
spective," Vorenkamp said. He was
pleased with the new location, saying,
"The PAC is a beautiful facility."
Octavia Driscoll, a sophomore the
ater buff, agreed. "I think it's great that
the freshman class got introduced to the
PAC,” she said. The PAC is an excellent
resource." Driscoll went on to contrast

this year’s Shakespearian experience
with last year's, which was held on cam
pus in CloakTheatre: no costumes, no set,
and the audience was physically very
close to the cast. "That was incredibly
beneficial," she said.
Vorenkamp acknowledged the quali
ty of the London actors. "Those folks are
fantastic. What they do is truly amazing,"
he said.
Vorenkamp then stressed the benefit
of the more traditional PACperformance,
explaining, "You get a flavor for how it's
often staged."
Theatre arts fellow Annette
Thornton noted her preference for a
smaller venue, which might have been
more exciting for a freshman than sitting
in the balcony of the PAC. The resulting
stronger connections, she argued, would
be useful for students who were not as
familiar with the play.
Thornton wasn't entirely displeased
with the performance, however. The APT
has an incredibly strong ensemble," she
said.
In the last act, Macbeth sighs, "I gin
to be aweary of the sun." If freshmen
found themselves to be aweary of the
APTs production of Macbeth, at least
they can discuss amongst themselves
how the production was foul rather than
fair.

Fall colors arrive on campus.

Republicans, agrees that student involve
ment in university investment practices
would be interesting. After the signatures
are counted, SLA will put together a reso
lution to present to LUCC regarding the
formation ofa student groupto be involved
in investment.
Lawrence Executive Vice President
GregVolk responds to the student petition
saying that it is "hard to comment" until
he knows exactly what their endeavor is.
While he agrees that it is important for all
members of the Lawrence community to
actively participate and understand all
aspects, Volk believes in a little discretion.
Volk emphasizes how important it is
that Lawrence not inadvertently endorse
certain investment practices. Lawrence is
simply "not comfortable" with being so
public, he says. "Very few colleges would
[make publicl the specific funds in which
they invest." Volk rites Yale University as
an institution with notoriously quiet
investing practices. There is no current
policy protecting investment information,
but the Board of Trustees and other
administrative officials generally adhere
to privacy.
There are several ways, Volk specifies,
in which the Board monitors where the
university's money is going. At their year
ly meeting, the trustees meet with the
company in charge of distributing
Lawrence's endowment fund, Ennis
Knupp of Chicago. The brokers at Ennis
Knupp invest in "funds of funds" so as to
generate the largest return each year. The
specific companies involved in these funds
change almost bi-monthly, says Volk, so it
is almost impossible to monitor where
money is going to and coming from.
Volk believes that students' curiosity
See Petition on page 6
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Dining Services aims Id gain sludentef approval Female and male m en tes cf
Mary Born
DEC promote womens rights
for 7k« L iw re n titn

Honestly, Dining Services has a terri
ble reputation on the Lawrence campus.
You can't ever go to Downer or Lucinda's
without hearing someone at the next
table (or perhaps sittingright next to you)
complain about the quality of the food
that is being provided. It has become a
part of life on campus: the food here is
bad, and everyone just has to live with it
However, there may be a light at the end
of the tunnel for those of us who have suf
fered years of unfulfilling meals, and for
those who are just now learning why
everyone complains so much, Lawrence
has hired a new director of Dining
Services, Patrick Niles, who wants to turn
this all around, and most people are in
agreement that it's about time.
Niles has had a great deal of experi
ence on college campuses and with their
dining programs. He worked for the UW
campuses at Eau Claire, Green Bay, and
Stout before signing on to Lawrence this
year. Upon coming to Lawrence this sum
mer, he was surprised at the amount of
work that needed to be done. "I came from
anenvironment where things worked like
a well-oiled machine," he says. "Things
here were slightly archaic." Archaic
indeed: Downer, as a dining hall, has all
the charmof an elementary school cafete
ria, and it was obvious to Niles how much
organization and dedication would be
necessary to make some much needed
changes. However, this task seemed a bit
daunting. "I feel like I have to build this
program from the ground up," he says
about the lack of efficiency and the gener
ally pessimistic views of food services at
Lawrence.
Dining Services has never been
thought of. as being a big seller for con
vincing students to come to Lawrence.
Professors, programs, and student life on
campus are given much more attention
when prospective students come here to
check things out. However, it has finally
come to the attention of the administra
tion that a bad dining experience, and the
knowledge from current students that it
really doesn't ever get better, can be a deal
bro4ker;f<trpfWpective Students wjien on
the ’.fence between LigvtytvctyTMiJl other
comparable liberal arW<4hools. "It really
is important for recruitment and reten
tion," Niles stresses. You really have to
provide the best of everything in order to

since last year, he has helped to create
some of the change that is desperately
needed. He had never worked for a uni
versity, but has had experience in restau
rants in Madison and Door County. Wall
is also a world traveler, whose experience
with foreign cuisine has helped him to
create some of the more exotic dishes
you'll find in Downer. Wall has almost
autonomous control over the menu, and
works with Niles to try to satisfy every
student's needs. "This is the best environ
ment a creative chefcan be in," Wall says.
"The staff in the kitchen are very dedicat
ed to the health and welfare of the stu
dents." He also emphasizes the impor
tance of the great work the student
employees do every day. 'We couldn't do it
without them," he says.
BothWall and Niles stress the impor
tance of student feedback in the future
improvement of Dining Services. "This is
a partnership," says Wall. We need to
have acontinual loopof feedback fromthe
students." Niles adds, "I learn every day
fromyou guys. I even encourage people to
Photo by Ryan Day
come and tell me bad things ... that's the
Chef Bob uses LU garden produce in his recipes.
only way things change. Students should
over there you were out of luck," says tell me what they want and I will do
Niles. "But now if you have 10 minutes everything it takes to provide it for them."
you can come in and grab a good, nutri For example, there was a general cry of
tious meal and take it to wherever you outrage when the pasta bar and Mexican
need to go." Another, somewhat subtler line disappeared. Niles intends to rein
change that has been taking place is the state both of these things: pasta on
preparation of the food itself. As Niles Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, and
puts it, "We have gone back to more basic Mexican line onTuesdays andThursdays.
cooking. We make a lot more of the food Also, the end of Make-Your-Own Pizza
from scratch." This may make prepara made students less than happy. While
tion a bit more labor intensive, but Niles Niles says it is impossible to do again as it
hopes that the improvement in the quali is too inefficient and messy, "C" line will
ty of the food will make it worthwhile. compensate with a pizza night every
Also, Dining Services has entered into a Friday.
Finally, a comment must be made on
partnership with the Sustainable
Lawrence University Garden, buying pro the new decor. It seems to be a general
duce from the garden to use in dining consensus among students that the
facilities. This has made fresh produce bright red and yellow walls are less than
more available than before.
appetizing. Niles simply said that there
Another more noticeable change is was a necessity for more color and "piz
the new look of the "C" line at Downer. zazz" in the painfully outdated Downer.
Nowcalled the World Cafe," this line fea However, he is more than open to other
tures dishes fromall around the world, as suggestions to improve the look.
It seems as if Niles genuinely wants
well as vegetarian and vegan options.
Many ofthese meals use ingredients from to make things better in Lawrence's
the garden, and provide more variety for Dining Services. While it remains to be
students interested in trying something seen whether he succeeds, many students
new. Inspired by the large population of will genuinely appreciate the effort. "I say
international students, this fine helps to to the staff, Don't ever forget why you're
address the wide diversity in tastes here.' If the students weren't here, none of
among students.
us would havejobs," Niles says. "Our goal
Chef Bob Wall is also relatively new is to do anything we can to satisfy the stu
to Lawrence. Having only worked here dents."

attract the best students."
Some immediate changes have
already been implemented in Downer
and Lucinda'a Lucy's has started serving
and a "Tb Go" option. Niles decided to
start these programs inorder to add a litr
tie more convenience to students' hectic
lives. "It used to be that if you couldn't get

Hayley Vatch

for 7b Unrrmtitm

The Downer Feminist Council was
formed in the 1970s with the goal of pro
moting gender equality both on and off
the Lawrence campus. Named for
Milwaukee-Downer College, the women's
college with whichLawrence College com
bined in 1964 to form Lawrence
University, DFC currently has about 12
students of both genders that attend reg
ular meetings, and an e-mail list of nearly
100, proving that gender equality truly is

Photo by Jen Cox
The Downer Feminist Council strives to promote cross-gender understanding in the community.

an important issue to many Lawrentians.
Meetings for DFC are held every
Wednesday at 9 p.m. in the Co-op house
next to Sage Hall. Annual and ongoing
programs sponsored by DFC include
speakers from various women's rights
organizations, including a session on con
traceptive access given by university
nurse Carol Saunders. Additionally, DFC
annually hosts a sex workshop which
includes a raffle of sex toys, healthy sex
advice, as well as a discussion of female
masturbation.
DFC celebrates the female gender on
International Women's Day every March
8th by hosting talks from Lawrence pro
fessors and readings about the different
aspects of feminism which are also dis

Christina Zambon
Bonnie Alger

Lawrence Fellow in Music
Composition Jen Fitzgerald is a
native East Coaster. She was raised
in New York City, attending high
school in Flushing, Queens, and went
on to study music as an undergradu
ate at Tufts University in the Boston
suburbs. "East Coast people are very
devoted to the East. I like the
Midwest in a way I never thought I
would," says Fitzgerald.
Despite her family's musical
background — her father is a bass
trombonist and mother is an amateur
singer — Fitzgerald's original inten
tion was to study medicine in college.
This didn't last long. "It wasn't for me.
I found myself paying way more
attention in my music classes." She
had been playing piano since she was
seven years old, and in her senior
year at Tufts took a class in composi
tion. She ended up staying in Boston
for the two years immediately follow
ing graduation, living with her com
position professor and his family, and
working in the accounting depart
ment at the New England
Conservatory. Highlights of those two

years included taking composition
lessons for free, attending composi
tion seminars, and meeting composer
Joan Tower.
She eventually attended Duke
University for graduate work in com
position. It was here that she first
learned of Lawrence. Composition
professor Joanne Metcalf, a Duke
alumna, gave a presentation at the
school, and Fitzgerald also knew a
few other Lawrence alumni. She
decided to apply for a Lawrence fel
lowship because she didn't want a
traditional job. "I received my Ph.D.
in December. I was on the market,
which makes you sound like domestic
cattlery. [The fellowship) is teaching,
and I can continue to compose."
Her thoughts on Lawrence so far?
"I love it! You have a great environ
ment, really ambitious and so strong,"
she says. "I love the atmosphere of
conservatory within a tiny college."
How about Wisconsin? "The lake here
makes it almost coastal. It's cold. I'm
having trouble finding good cheese
here, though," she says.
Fitzgerald has several goals for
her life after Lawrence. "I used to
have a life goal of marrying Bill
Gates, but now I'm really open to any

thing," she jokes. "It would be great to
be in a place where I could compose
and teach. I want to travel. I want to
at some point not to rent an apart
ment."
Her dog is a chow chow and gold
en retriever mix ("schizo, as you may
imagine"). She also has a cat. "It's like
politics," she says about those who
consider themselves "dog people" or
"cat people."
Any random things she'd like the
Lawrence community to know? "I
have a secret love of writing for
orchestra." Will she compose anything
for the Lawrence Symphony
Orchestra? "Only if [orchestra direc
tor] David Becker lets me!" she says.
"Also, I've killed every garden I've
ever tried to grow. Some horticultural
society should come after me,
although it's nice to have something
you’re bad at that you still do."
Fitzgerald is currently teaching
eight composition students while
Metcalf is on sabbatical. She will be
teaching Gender and Music Scenes
during second term, and more compo
sition students third term. She will
also be co-directing IGLU with predoctoral fellow Marcos Balter after
this term.

at Lawrence, says that feminism is not
exclusive to women: To me, feminism is
just as much about breaking down nega
tive stereotypes for men as it is for
women." Long uses her beliefin feminism
to help DFC grow. "A feminist organiza
tion is important to every campus," she
says, "because there are still so many
issues that need to be addressed to
achieve gender equality, especially in
terms of reproductive rights, business and
education equity, international women's
rights, and general abandonment of
harmful gender stereotypes."
DFC hopes not only to elevate
womens' positions in society, but also to
help all students understand that both
genders are equal and important in dif
ferent ways.

GLOW Confessionals a success
for Iti (jNTMtfM

Staff Writer

cussed at meetings.
Wisdomwhile you wait," a posting of
current events dealing with feminism, is
one way in which DFC expresses their
views to the entire Lawrence campus. The
group helps women worldwide by writing
letters and campaigning in favor of gen
der equality, for American women as well
as women all over the world. Recently,
DFC petitioned against the television
show "TTie Swan," which members felt
displayed gender differences in an unfair
way.
Rachel Long, a senior who has been a
member of DFC since her freshman year

At GLOW's "Coming Out
Confessionals" program Oct. 12, a group
of students filled the Underground
Coffeehouse to watch as their peers
shared their coming out stories. A num
ber of students talked candidly about
being gay, bisexual, and transgender, and
the processes they went through to come
out to family and friends.
The confessionals were held to cele
brate National Coming Out Day, which
has taken place on Oct. 11th since 1987.
Sara Bernstein, president of GLOW,
noted that the confessionals were "gener
ally quite successful," and stated that
"there was a larger audience than in the
past two years that I have attended." She
estimated that about 40 people attended
the event.
Student and GLOW member
Dominique Gougis commented that
"there was a wide variety of the kinds of
experiences individuals had. It was nice
to hear some comical ones, as well as ones
that I took a lot more seriously." Kate
Ostler added, "I thought it was interest
ing to hear so many different stories... it
was great that so many people turnedout
for them."
The kind of supportive environment
that Lawrence provides helps many stu

dents in coming to terms with their sexu
al orientation. Recently, Lawrence was
ranked as eighth out of the nations col
leges for the "Gay Community Accepted"
list by the Princeton Review. Gougis
remarked, "[Coming out] is really diffi
cult for a lot of people, so I feel that events
like the Coming Out Confessionals are a
form of encouragement and motivation."
On the process of coming out, Bernstein
added, "Everyone’s situation and experi
ence differs but generally it's a time in
your life when you need support I think
that just the fact that we had such a big
turnout shows that we have a very sup
portive campus."
GLOW is a very active organization
on campus, with over 35 members in
good standing. Last year, GLOWwon the
Student Organization of the Year award.
This year GLOW has many exciting
things planned, including a newdirection
with its third conference. This time the
organization will be hosting a QueerArts
Festival in conjunction with Beloit
College. In addition, GLOW is hosting
the bi-monthly Queer Movie Series, fea
turing both well-known and lesserknown movies that deal with homosexu
al issues. On the past and future of
GLOW, Bernstein remarked, "The last
exec board built a very strong foundation
for the organization, and we planto make
it stronger." GLOW meets eveiy
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the Sage lounge.
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Where the party's at Fall Festival arrives An exclusive
Regina Sieffert

Liz Tubman
F w Tha L aw im U a a

Staff Writer

area. "It hasn't always been advertised
very well," Aspenson explains, "but when
"We like to party." The Venga Boys it has it has been great" Eric also says
couldn't have said it better. We do like to that, while Delts have had a bad reputa
party. And Lawrence is just the place to tion in the past, they are reinventing
do it. Besides the dorm room parties you themselves this year to become a more
can find on any given weekend by just integral part of the Lawrence communi
walking down the hallway of any resi ty, and invites everyone to discover this
dence hall on campus, there are other change for themselves. They, like most of
numerous theme parties to be had, the other frats, discourage bringing alco
thanks to Lawrence's fraternities and hol to their party. If you do bring it,
they'll either tell you to get rid of it or
other organizations.
Let's start with the fraternities. In leave it outside the door.
It's common knowledge that the
the Phi Delta Theta House, there are a
few to choose from: Jell-0 Wrestling, Pumpkins and Honeys Party is the best
Toga Party, Foam Party, old the Rave patty on campus, say Sigma Phi Epsilon
Party (a neWaddition). Ow* parties are members Justin Dzelzkalns, Jonathan
generally hdd in the basement," says Swire, Will Herbon, and Laurent Frecon.
Phi Delt Dsti| O'Donnell. "They're a lot "The campus cofljes alive," Swire says.
People were here way before the party
of fun, just Mot of people having a good
time, enjoyidg the weekend. And people was supposed to start last year, and we
usually kind of stick to the themes, too." had to kick them out at 6 in the morn
When asked whiqh would be the Phi Delt ing,” Dzelzkalns adds. Other notable par
party to go to, Dave suggests Jell-0 ties include the Red Doors party (named
Wrestling. If you do visit the Phi Delt thus after the red doors of Sigma Phi
House, though, remember that it's a dry Epsilon), R&R, andAlice in Wonderland.
fraternity. If you try to sneak in alcohol, "We throw the biggest parties on cam
they will either send you away, or tell you pus," Frecon states. We re kind of a big
deal." Dzelzkalns adds though, that
to leave it outside.
Next up is the Beta Theta Pi house. besides Red Doors earlier in the term,
Betas usually throw one or two parties they're not sure what other party they're
per term, says Adam Gorham. The most going to throw. "Usually we figure out
popular parties are the Jammy Jam something that eveiyone who comes can
(held last weekend), the Beach Bash, and be a part of," he says.
According to Mark Johnson, a
the Country Club party. There's a dance
floor, and common areas to hang out and Greenfire resident, "Greenfire throws
drink. Gorham wholeheartedly recom AMAZING parties." Many of them have
mends attending the Beach Bash on Nov. included performances by the
12th. "This is the best party on campus," Sambistas, the LU Brazillian drum
corps. The basement will soon be
he says with great enthusiasm.
At Phi Kappa Tau, there are three adorned with couches and coffee tables
main themed parties, according to Phi so partygoers will feel at home "without
Tau member Bao Ha: Halloween in the losing its industrial-rave-warehousefall, Heaven and Hell in the winter, and looking edge," he clarifies.
The Co-op house is also known for
Le Brawl during the spring. Since the
Phi Thu house isn’t on the frat quad, it's quirky parties, usually having live
their parties are a bit different than nor bands and crazy dancing. They'll be hav
mal frat parties. Halloween and Le ing a Halloween party next weekend, but
Brawl are both held intents, and Heaven look out for the infamous Not-Exactlyand Hell is held in Swing House (the old Naked Party later in the year.
Two weekends ago, ORC threw its
Phi Tau house). "Le Brawl is definitely
where it's at,” Ha says. "It's the longest- second annual Redneck Formal. It
running themed frat party. Come listen offered live music and lots of dancing.
to the history of Le Brawl and dance the The guests dressed perfectly for the
night away!" Phi Tau parties, like Phi theme, and, like most ORC parties, there
Delt parties, are dry. Don't bring alcohol was some good food to be had in the
kitchen. Keep your ears open for more
with you.
In the next few weeks, Delta Tau parties at the ORC throughout the next
Delta will be throwing an‘80s party, says two terms!
So, Lawrentians, get in your party
Delt EricAspenson. "This is probably our
best party of first termfor all of campus," spirit, find some clothes to fit the many
he states with certainty. There will be themes, and leave your dorm rooms
‘80s music, ‘80s clothes, and even some behind —you've got a lot to do! It's party
‘80s decorations throughout the party time!

Featured Athlete:
Hanah McCarthy
So long as she was healthy, freshman Hanah McCarthy was the top singles
player this year for the first LU women's tennis team to make it to team
championships since the playoff system was instituted in 1999. Occupying
the No. 1 singles position for every match she has played, Hanah compiled a
solid 7-2 regular season dual meet record. Furthermore, she teamed with
partner Tara Lahtinen for a 7-1 record at No. 3 doubles.
Name: Hanah McCarthy
Year: Freshman
Major: Mathematics (most likely)
Hometown: Bozeman, Mont.
Favorite match of the year (and why): "Beloit, because after I won my match,
we knew we were going to Midwest Conference Championships."
Biggest difference between Montana and Wisconsin: "The lack of mountains."
Secret to success: "My tennis game consists of getting everything back, no
matter how I get it back, most of the time not hard, but I get a lot of stuff back,
and most people can't finish off those types of points."
James Blake or Andy Roddick (and why)?: "Andy Roddick for sure! I’ve been
watching him play ever since he came pro. And have you looked at his body?"

It’s that time of year again; the
leaves are changing color and the
evening air is chilly. For students, visi
tors, and family members, this signals
the start of Fall Festival, which began
Monday and will continue through
Sunday. Fall Festival is held every year
near the end of October, and provides
fun and entertaining activities for both
students and parents.
For students, Fall Festival provides
opportunities to relax and enjoy them
selves, despite the reality of midterms
looming around the comer. Throughout
the week there have been various activ
ities both on and off campus for stu
dents to enjoy, which included the annu
al medallion hunt, two showings of
"Batman Begins," and bowling. This
weekend will include a Latin dance
party Friday night and comedian Isaac
Witty at the coffeehouse on Saturday
night.
For parents, Fall Festival provides a
chance to catch a glimpse of life at
Lawrence. The wide array of activities
throughout the weekend is a reflection
of the diverse student population and
their range of interests. Activities will
cover the arts, athletic events, and aca
demics. During the day on Friday, par
ents are invited to attend classes with
students to get a taste of the academic
life. Friday will also serve as a Fall Visit

Day for prospective students. Events on
Friday evening include the women's vol
leyball team playing against Northland
Bible Baptist College at Alexander Gym
and "A Slice of Americana," the
Lawrence Concert Choir concert in
Memorial Chapel.
Saturday provides even more
opportunities for parents and students
to eqjoy the weekend. In the morning,
mini-courses will be held for interested
parents to attend, including "Made in
China' and Other Free-Trade Phobias"
with Professor Mark Frazier, "Hola!: An
Interactive Session about Spanish
Language and Culture" with Professor
Rosa Tapia, "Fractals and Chaos” with
Assistant Professor Eugenie Hunsicker,
and "The Clockmaker and the Band
Concert: A Preview of Tonigfit's
Performance" with Assistant Dean Jeff
Stannard.
The afternoon's highlight will be
the Lawrence Vikings football game
against Grinnell College at the Banta
Bowl, with the Wind Ensemble and
Symphonic Band concert later that
evening in the chapel. The Wriston art
galleries are also open on both Friday
and Saturday for visitors to get a taste
of the visual arts at Lawrence.
Whatever activities students and
parents choose to participate in this
weekend, Fall Festival is an excellent
opportunity for everyone to enjoy the
fun fall atmosphere, while getting a
glimpse of the diverse and busy life at
Lawrence.

(Mne payroll system
streamlines process
Christopher McGeorge
for Tha Lawram bam

Starting this academic year, all
students will keep track of their cam
pus employment pay online.
Timesheets for campus employment
and work-study will be handled
through the Lawrence Voyager infor
mation system. Supervisors can also
verify the hours through Voyager.
Until this year, all time sheets for stu
dent employees were calculated on
paper. Each time sheet had to be
signed by the employee's supervisor
and then delivered to the payroll office
by the deadline in order for students
to get paid. The new online system
was developed in hopes of simplifying
the process.
According to Lisa Hurst, adminis
trative assistant in payroll, the flaws
of the old system have been eliminat
ed by the change. The old method
involved "a lot of paperwork, students
chasing down their supervisors, super
visors having to keeping track of time
sheets, and [the payroll office] having
to keep track of time sheets, and man
ual enter of time sheets," said Hurst.
She also commented that, "except for a
few minor bugs in the beginning,"
there had been no problems with the
new system. It is viewed as an easier
system with less work for everyone.
However, not all are as satisfied
with the new system. Sophomore Eric
Garbacik, who works as a lunch host
to prospective students, preferred last
year's system. "It was easier to
remember to fill out time sheets," he
said. "It's a little confusing this year."
While Garbacik may not appreciate
the new system, he agrees that there
are no major problems with it and
cited an attempt to "make everything
electronic to minimize paper use” as
the most likely reason for the change.

with Adrell
Bullock
Philip Roy
Staff Writer

When asked about the Vikings'
progress this season and their goals
over the next few weekends, Junior
slot back Adrell Bullock had these
things to say:

PR: How would you rate the foot
ball program 8 progress over this first
halfof the season?
AB: You have to view the success
of the program from an internal per
spective. We are stronger mentally
and physically as a team under the
leadership of Coach Howard.
However, it's a slow process, but we
will get there. Therefore, our progress
is tremendous but we are not satis
fied.

PR: As a returning player, what
things have stood out for you as being
considerably different in the team's
attitude, determination, and mission
this season as opposed to previous
ones?
AB: As a player, I see the constant
effort from players trying to make
things happen despite the obstacles.
As a unit we want to send the mes
sage that Lawrence football will never
die easily. We understand now that
winning hurts. That'b why only a few
are willing to endure that level of play.

Garbacik's reasoning was con
firmed by Hurst, who claimed that
"less paper and less paperwork" and a
"more timely and more streamlined"
process were major reasons for switch
ing over. Most students acknowledge
that it is something that will take
awhile to get used to, but that it does
have several advantages.

“...less paper and less
paperwork...”
-Lisa Hurst
One problem with the new system
is that not everyone knows how to use
it. "I still haven’t recorded any of my
hours. I don't know how to do it," said
Dustin Lee, an intramural flag foot
ball referee. But the learning curve is
not so steep for others. "It only took a
couple seconds for someone to show
me how to use it," said freshman
Karen Oliver.
Freshmen and transfer students,
who have never experienced the previ
ous paper system, find completing
time sheets through Voyager to be
extremely simple. "I like it," remarked
Oliver. "It's really easy and pretty
straightforward," remarked Oliver.
This seems to be the prevailing opin
ion around campus. "I can do it at
work, so it's not that bad," added
Oliver.
With a click of the mouse, the new
payroll system has simplified the
process and reduced paper use. It has
been largely viewed as a success with
no real problems. "It's going very
well," said Hurst. With the stream
lined process, reduced paperwork, and
less work for students, supervisors,
and the payroll staff, the new system
has been fairly well received.

Photo by Philip Roy
Adrell Bullock is a Junior Running Back for the LU
football team.

PR: How is the team as a unit
approaching the rest of the season?
AB: We plan to strive to make a
mark. It's not about our record or the
amount of games we win. It's about
respect, integrity, confidence, and
trust within our team. We plan to stay
POSITIVE.

PR: What are some of the goals
that the program has for the rest of the
season? What messages Istatements
would you like to see being communi
cated to the fans and opposing teams
through the Vikings' efforts on the
football field in the next few weeks?
AB: We want to send the message
that our team plans to work and
uphold the tradition of Lawrence ath
letics. We are also trying to make a
statement to the spectators that we
are proud and that we believe in our
system. By mentally becoming
stronger, we grew physically capable.
However the 2005 season is a step
ping stone to redefining Lawrence
football.

o p in io n s T E D it o r ia l s
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Peter Gillette
Opinion Coiumist

me oauabon ueniiia
So we all know that our campus is
small, and with enrollment rising, it gets
smaller by theyear. That is, there is, nat
urally, less personal space available to
each student.
As I look back on my four-plus years
at good old Larry U., I remember fondly
those times during my freshman year
when I could walk between Briggs and
Science Hall and behind Ormsby with
out seeing a soul. Ah, those were the
days, when Hiett Hall was yet a mania
cal plan within Wacky Warch's brain,
and not yet the $13 million depository
for jocks' urine and solid waste that it
has since become.
1would choose those routes, though,
between Ormsby and the great hill of
nothingness, so I wouldn't run into peo
ple. You see, I'm a bit neurotic, so natu
rally, running into people causes me
problems:

Should I acknowledge him/her? If
so, how?Should I say “hi”? Should I say
hi and then their name? What if I get
their name wrong?Maybe 1shouldwave.
But what if they don't wave? I should
nod my head. But notgetting a nodback
would invalidate me as a human being.
Maybe he/she will just stare straight
ahead and try to ignore whatever it is
I'mdoing.
By this point within my neurotic
soliloquy, I would inevitably realize that
the person had passed me, and I was too
lost within myself to even notice
whether they had said hello, remem
bered my name, waved, nodded, or
ignored me. There might be a lesson in
this:
The best defense against a brief,
possibly awkward interpersonal
campus sidewalk encounter Ls com
plete and utter self-absorption.

I realized that if people think you
are crazy, they will try to be polite and
not stare. That is why it is smart to mut
ter to yourself, sing to yourself, or laugh
inexplicably whenever you suspect an
acquaintance, such as Kate Ostler, may
walk around the comer.
The problem with self-absorption,
though, is that then you seem like the
rude one; or perhaps you are the rude
one. Never fear. Self-absorption can be
achieved through more organic means;
namely, the use of props.
My RLA freshman year called me
"Headphone Guy," and everyone knows
a Headphone Guy. Well, I'mtoo cheap to
get an iPod, and I'd probablyjust break
it like I broke my Discman, but when I
knowI may have to avoid someone —for
instance, a professor whose office door is
always open — I keep a pair with me,
the end going into my pocket.
Then I look like I'm concentrating
really, really hard. Like, this music is
deep, man.
1 have found, though, that the cell
phone is the new headphones.
Sometimes I like to call my voice mail
and then act like I’min a conversation...
and I'll make sure the conversation
makes no sense whatsoever. Then folks
will think I'm crazy and I kill two birds
with one stone:

"Lucinda's? At Midnight? Hmm ...
Well, I am not sure if the nuns can make
it... Horses? Horses? Nah, not this time
Oh, steak fries?... No, I won't be the cornerback thus time... yeah, goalie. Alight,
I'mout."
There will come a time, though,
when someone you sort of know walks
up to you and you are sans cell phone or
headphones, pride will keep you from
acting crazy, and looking straight ahead
just feels wrong.
For those times, be sure to perfect
the ambiguous half-wave/hand-running-through-your-hair. You may not
seem too sure of yourself, but at least
you'll be well groomed.
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Tiust n Bush's
derisxm
Michael Papincak
Staff Writer

This week I have been asked to
talk about the ever-controversial
nomination of Harriet Miers to the
Supreme Court. However, I do agree
with President Bush's selection of
Miers, and I will explain why in the
following: First, I am very happy that
this nominee is a woman. I was actu
ally disappointed that President
Bush selected John Roberts first as
Sandra Day O'Connor's replacement.
I thought, as I think a lot of others
thought, that since O’Connor was the
first woman on the Court, her seat
should remain a "female seat” for as
long as tradition will allow. President
Bush saw a chance to correct his mis
take and he took it. Second, she is
conservative, or at least we hope so.
As history has taught us, not every
one is what they seem. Both
Presidents Eisenhower and George
H.W. Bush elected men that they
thought wholeheartedly would be
conservative on the bench, and they
turned out to be either among the
leading liberals or just moderate, not
being as conservative as expected.
Most recently, this would be Justice
David Souter. Supporters of Bush
and Miers are just hoping that she
doesn't enter the Court conservative
and leave a liberal. Third, she has
worked extremely closely with
President Bush for the last several
years and also worked with him
while he was the Texas governor. She
was the first woman to serve as the
president of the Texas State Bar, as
well as the first woman to be the
president of the Dallas Bar
Association. She has also consistently
been ranked in the top 50 of female
lawyers nationwide. She was also
Bush's personal lawyer while he was
in Texas. So, we can definitely see
that this is someone who is very close
to President Bush, someone that he
knows extremely well. When

Romance
according
to Kate
Kate Ostler
Columnist
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AnMroducSon
When approached a few weeks ago
by an editor of The Lawrentian about
writing a dating/sex advice column, I
was eager to flex my journalistic mus
cles andjump right into an essay about
the nature of dating, love, and sex on
the LU campus. However, upon fiirther
consideration (and after having agreed
to do it), I realized how difficult it has
proven for me to keep my own views on
dating and, well, not dating, out of any
written opinion. I mean, sure, we've all
got at least a little bit of experience in
this department. Who hasn't had an
awkward, freshman-year encounter
with a short-lived object of affection? Or
a secret (or, in some cases, blatantly
obvious) Facebook crush within the past
year?
Relationships? I admit, I could
probably put some of my advice con
cerning relationships to good use in my

President Bush asks us to trust him
on this one, I can do that because of
how well they do know each other.
However, there are some prob
lems with this nomination in compar
ison to other nominations. She has no
judicial experience — the majority of
justices have had some judicial expe
rience, whether it be in federal or
state courts. However, there have
been several justices that have come
from Congress, the executive branch,
and the academic world. The late
William Rehnquist worked for
Richard Nixon as part of his staff
before he was nominated. Also, when
researched, you will find that sena
tors actually called that this nominee
not be from the appellate court sys
tem. Miers not having a judicial
record does not give us a clear view of
her true conservatism. The only thing
that we can trust is her relationship
with President Bush. Also, she has

had a history of giving to Democratic
candidates and is a convert to the
Republican Party. Miers also opposed
President Bush's decision to ignore
the American Bar Association when
selecting his court nominees. So, we
do have a history of being on the
other side of the fence from Bush
when it comes to Miers' thinking.
However, what I see is someone who
is close to Bush and will take their
kind of conservatism to the bench
with her, which I think will be a good
thing for this country. Though I think
there is going to be a long and hard
fight to get her on the bench, I think
she will make it once she is able to
prove herself to the Judicial
Committee, the Senate, and the
American people.
M ike Papincak is a m em ber o f the College
R epublicans.

own life. Sex, though? Sex is my forte.
Not necessarily because I've had a lot of
it, but because I'mcurrently enrolled in
Professor Wall's Biology of Human
Reproduction class. It's a pretty sexy
class. Offered only every other Academ
ic year (to coincide with each time a
member of Phi Tau gets laid), the mate
rial ranges from stages of excitement
preceding orgasm to sexual positions
that are most pleasing for either part
ner. Needless to say, it’s certainly been
an interesting addition to my late-night
homework routine. I’m registered for
the class Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory,
which is essentially the same way I've
rated any previous romantic relation
ships. Usually I'm either happy with
the outcome, having put in a good deal
of effort, or totallyjaded and fed up with
having to do the same work over again.
I'm hoping that any advice I give
out will prove helpful, but still seem
entertaining, if not scathingly witty.
Think of my future guidance as some
where between the urgings of your ner
vous mother and friendly suggestions
from Pfeter Gillette.

Send questionsyou have about love,
relationships, and sex to Kate Ostler's
mailbox at the Info Desk.
Kate Ostler is a junior studio art
major from Saint Charles, III. She
enjoys puppies, egg rolls, modem art,
and Peter Gillette.

Reject nexperience
and cronyism
Ben Pauli
Staff Writer

President Bush's recent nomina
tion of Harriet Miers as the possible
replacement of Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor for a Supreme Court judge
ship is perhaps the most outrageous
example of this administration's
adherence to cronyism yet. To begin
with, Harriet Miers has absolutely no
judicial experience whatsoever. The
woman nominated to sit, for life, on
the highest court in the entire coun
try has never even been a judge.
Furthermore, it seems that the only
major credential that Miers has for
this nomination is that she is a long
time supporter of and lackey for
George W. Bush. Miers' "distin
guished" career includes a number of
years as a corporate lawyer, a time as
Bush's personal lawyer in Texas, and
counsel for George Bush during his
1994 gubernatorial campaign, after
which she was appointed as head of
the lottery commission in Texas by
the then-Governor Bush. In 1998
Miers was commissioned to look into
Bush's suspect National Guard
record in order to minimize any scan
dal that might ensue during his
reelection campaign. Following this,

A Lawrentian
in CMe
Shaunna Burnett
For The Law ren tian

h search of Rafian
sausage
When I first arrived in Santiago,
Chile and was surrounded by all the dif
ferences that add up to another country
and culture —the national language, the
hair and clothing styles, the street dogs
that wait at stoplights for the walk sign
— I would look up at the high-risies,
smell colognes on perpetually hurried
people, or wend my way onto a metro
train and think that there was nothing in
Appleton, Wis. or Tempe, Ariz. not found
in Santiago, and that there was a lot
more here than there.
However, I had noticed it was diffi
cult to find Italian food here and that I
now lived in constant proximity to a
kitchen. I figured it would be easy to cook
something, allowing me to indulge my
cooking hobby and to do something nice
for my host family. I decided on baked ziti
and made my way to a supermarket
called Jumbo, reminiscent of any Super
Wal-Mart, in search of cheeses and spicy
Italian sausage.
I was impressed. This Jumbo was
filled with almost all the things needed
for a quixotic cooking mission. In the
meat department I asked the lederhosenbedecked man where I could find Italian
sausage. His brow furrowed. I figured it
was my accent, but it turned out that this
behemoth chain, filled with a surprising

Miers filled a number of Bushappointed positions, including her
current title as White House counsel.
This is not to mention the fact that
she was on the judicial search com
mittee, which ended up choosing her
as the nominee.
All of this adds up to a career of
professional devotion to George W.
Bush, without any judicial or consti
tutional experience. The point of
Supreme Court nominations is not for
the president to simply choose one of
his loyalists for the bench, but a time
when a president can look among all
worthy candidates (not just those in
his inner circle), and choose one that
has proven experience and dedication
toward law to become a Supreme
Court justice for life. Let's just hope
that the Senate has enough courage
to stand up to Bush’s loyalist nomi
nee and reject Harriet Miers' nomina
tion to the Supreme Court.

Ben Pauli is a m em ber o f Students fo r
L e ftist A ction

array of international foods, just doesn't
carry Italian sausage all week, and I was
out of luck today. My mozzarella search
fared similarly, but, with substitutes, the
dinner turned out well anyway.
We EESstudents began noticingthat
things we consider normal can be diffi
cult to find here. Our consumer habits
are adjusting: coffee addicts pine after
America's cafe culture and peanut butter
is remembered fondly, as are convenient
college bookstores, organic brands, stores
open all weekend, the ability to order outof-stock books and buy in bulk, etc. Many
of our university professors greet us in
English because so much of their fields'
literature is written or easily available in
English that they have had to learn it.
What I've slowly learned is that I
come from one humongous country with
diverse demands and the money to satis
fy them. I found that I had taken the
United States' wealth of academic infor
mation completely for granted, and while
Chile's minority population is less than
2% and our minority population is just
over 8%, Chile has 16 million people and
we have 296 million people. The popula
tion disparity explains why international
cooking is in higher demand at home
than here. Of course, it's harder here to
find ajar of salsa or tahini or whichever
condiment currently has my fancy.
Living in Santiago, along with a
third of Chile's population, lets me feel
schnazzy and cosmopolitan when I am
willingto spend the money and searchfor
all that's available. Some things I miss,
but I cannot discount Santiago's ready
availability of gelati, museums, theater,
and the general mayhem to be found in
nearby barrios, against my hometowns'
well-stocked supermarkets, bookstores,
Sam's Clubs, and Costcos.

In last week's issue, the title "Courts should not try
to interpret the Constitution" was inserted by the
editors without the knowledge o f the author,
Jonathon Horne, and does not reflect his views.
Horne's viewpoint is that the Court's proper role
is to interpret the Constitution, but not in an activist
\ _________________ manner.
y
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Who is your hath} crush?

Despite our liberal arts ideals, Lawrence sometimes begins to look
a lot like a school for specialists. While college should, to a certain
extent, be a time to specialize, to learn one's craft as well as possible,
we sometimes forget the multifaceted environment surrounding us. A
sense of division by choice of pursuit is apparent in many aspects of
our campus life. For some of us, it is evident in where we spend our
time — Wriston is the place for art students, the Conservatory is
where music students work and socialize, and science students spend
many hours in Youngchild and Science Hall.
This kind of division extends to social and extracurricular aspects
of Lawrence as well. Especially conspicuous is the polarity of athletics
and music. In fact, Lawrence seems to have, in these two interests, two
entirely different cultures. A handful of students here are both musi
cians and athletes, but that is, for many reasons, a difficult combina
tion to balance. According to Dean Thayer of the Conservatory, when
conservatory faculty schedule concerts and rehearsals, it is difficult
enough just to avoid scheduling conflicts within the Conservatory
itself, without worrying about extra-departmental events. The athlet
ics department most likely feces the same situation. Is interaction
between athletes and musicians, on any kind of noticeable level, a
viable possibility at Lawrence?
There are a couple of instances where it may be. One is the pres
ence of intramural sports, where any group can form a team, and often
student organizations that have nothing to do with athletics are
involved. But perhaps a stronger crossover opportunity is the emer
gence of the Lawrence University Pep Band, a newly formed organi
zation, made up of both conservatory and college students, which has
taken upon itself the shocking task of bringing music to Lawrence
intercollegiate games. Rob Strelow, the group's leader, said that when
he came to Lawrence, he expected there to be a great pep band, since
our music program is so strong. Perhaps, with the development of the
Pep Band, the gap between athletics and music can be bridged just a
little.
The polarity of sports and music is just one instance of such divi
sions at Lawrence. By pointing this out, Lawrentian editors are not
asking you to become involved in something you are not interested in.
What we do ask, however, is that you muster the courage to reach
across boundaries you are interested in transcending, whether they be
artistic, social, or intellectual. We have heard President Beck speak on
the exciting possibilities of interdisciplinary projects, and we can, per
haps, expect those kinds of interactions to grow during her tenure.
Last spring we saw the visual and performing arts come together
beautifully in the execution of Art Plethora, a student-run collabora
tion of improvisational music and painting. A liberal arts education is
about these kinds of connections, not about blind specialization. If we
wanted to isolate ourselves within our own disciplines and interests,
we would have chosen to pursue our education somewhere else.
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Karl Weber
“Julie McQuinn —we could have

Halloween is only a few weeks away,
but before you throw your Superman,
skanky nurse or Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtle costume into the back of your
buddy's car and drive to Madison, stopfor
a second. It really isn't inyour best inter
est to come to Madison this year.
Ticket fines have tripled.
Possessing a glass
container on State
Street will cost you
$291; disorderly con
duct will result in a
$416 fine and an
underage drinking
ticket, for the first
offense, is $166. The sec
ond offense raises the fine to $291. Add to
that the cost of stayinginahotel or motel,
since the dorms will not be accepting any
overnight guests this year. Without prop
er identification to verify your residence
at a specific dorm, you will not even be
able to gain entry to dormrestrooms.
Ninety percent of those arrested on
Halloween last year did not attend UWMadison. Your actions on Halloween

weekend not only affect yourself, but the
entire student body of UW-Madison. You
do not have to deal with the aftermath of
a riot: the trashed streets, the broken
windows and the anger of acity that does
not support this party. The mayor has
threatened to close down Halloween cele
brations inthe future if riots do not cease.
We must utilize this
year to improve the
safety of Halloween,
and an important part
of increasing safety is
shrinking the party and
letting its reputation as
a destructive holiday
fade into the past. This
will be a difficult problemto overcome, for
many students at UW-Madison feel pres
sured to have guests and do not know
howto tell their friends "no." (Please take
this as a hint.)
The decision is yours. Please heed
our advice: have fun, be safe... but do it in
your own city.
Sincerely,
The Daily Cardinal Editorial Board

The o p in io n s e x p re s s e d in th e s e e d ito ria ls are th o s e o f th e s tu 
d e n ts , fa c u lty , and c o m m u n ity m e m b e rs w h o s u b m itte d th e m .
A ll fa c ts are as p ro v id e d by th e a u th o rs . The Lawrentian doe s
n o t e n d o rs e a ny o p in io n s p ie ce e x c e p t fo r th e s ta ff e d ito ria l,
w h ic h re p re s e n ts a m a jo rity o f th e e d ito ria l b o a rd . The
Lawrentian w e lc o m e s e v e ry o n e to s u b m it th e ir o w n o p in io n s
u s in g th e p a ra m e te rs o u tlin e d in th e m a sth e a d .
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EDITORIAL POLICY:

"Mark Jenike in his skimpy

sweater-

vests.”
-Niko Radoshevich

Editorial policy is deter
mined by the editor. A n y opin
ions which appear unsigned are
those o f the m ajority o f The
Lawrentians editorial board.
Letters to the editor are w el
com e and encouraged. The editor
reserves the right to edit for
style and space. Letters m ust be
e-m ailed to:
law rentian@ law rence.edu.
Subm issions by e-m ail should be
text attachm ents.
— All subm issions to the editori
als page m ust be turned in to
The Lawrentian no later than 5
p.m. on the M onday before publi
cation.
— A ll subm issions to the editori
als page m ust be accom panied
by a phone num ber at which the
author can be contacted.

Articles submitted without a
contact number will not be
published.

tt
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“ Faith Barrett... I peer in her win
dows at night."
-Gus Christensen

V

— The Lawrentian reserves the
right to print any subm issions
received after the above deadline
and to edit each subm ission for
clarity, decency, and grammar.

—Letters to the editor should
not be more than 350 words,
and will be edited for clarity,
decency, and grammar.
— G uest editorials may be
arranged by contacting the
editor in ch ie f or the editorials
editor in advance o f the publish
ing date.
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Artist spotlight Jesse Dochnahl
Paul Karner

were not for him. The mountain peaks
of elevated bliss in Outagamie seem to
be missing.

Arts It Entertainment Editor

This week, senior saxophonist
Jesse Dochnahl was named one of the
winners of the 2006 Lawrence
Symphony Orchestra concerto compe
tition, along with pianist Jestin Pieper.
On March 10th Jesse will perform
Darius Milhaud's "Scaramouche" suite
in Memorial Chapel accompanied by
the LSO. We thought we'd jump the
gun a bit get a sneak peak at one of
Lawrence's blossoming virtuosi.

Are there any other personal m usi
to mention?

Where are you from and w hat is

phone and the other tied balloons into
poodles n' such. Naturally, I knew I
wanted to be a balloonist, but I was too
little. I warmed up to the trade by
starting the saxophone in 4th grade.
Wanna see a poodle?

Part one: I remember sitting in the
back of my family's Volkswagen bus on
our trips across the Olympic Peninsula
listening to Enya, Johnny Clegg, and
Manheim Steamroller. Part two: We
stopped by San Francisco. I was total
ly rapt by two independent street
entertainers. One played the saxo

Photo by Jesse Dochnahl
Musician and dreamer Jesse Dochnahl.

you're going to contribute to overpopu
lation and have a kid, play some Enya.
W hat

m usicians

or performers

have been particularly inspirational to

H ow long have you been involved
in music?

What kind of experiences or oppor, tunities led you to pursue music as a
career?

I drove 65 miles every other week
to get saxophone lessons in Bozeman. I
enjoyed that. I'd say that's the "experi
ence" that could lead any musician to a
career: digging the creativity. Also, my
family has always been encouraging. If

you?

Great performers that are passion
ate about teaching are my favorite —
classmates, friends, professors —light
ing fires everywhere. Professor
Jordheim has been my leading source
of musical inspiration and guidance
over the last few years. I'd rather be
anywhere else other than Appleton if it

Yes, please. I've got to take this
privileged opportunity to thank an
incredibly wonderful friend for her
support. She needs to know that I,
along with the whole darn campus
(she's touched so many people with her
exceptional presence) wish her and her
family the very best through incon
ceivably difficult times. We hope that
she keeps the intense strength and
courage blazing. We heard you, C.
What are you r plans for the future?

I hope for the simple life. I'll teach
in the mountains, perform, learn, love,
live on my mountain bike with three
granny gears to spare, hike naked,
practice the washboard, and possibly
become an amiable old hermit in the
Bob Marshall Wilderness. The future
could be like a mountain stream. And,
why not? It flows so easily with effort
less effort, influenced but not blocked.
Plus, I like the organic smell of a wet
fock.

White Heron Chorale Lawrence Artist featured
celebrates America
who was done justice here with a thor
ough medley of tunes and a number of
well-sung
solos.
a f if e v
.
Unbeknownst^nfmost Lawrentians, (T^fSlfijlijfwJfitfAhe next section of Civil
on Oct. 14, Memorial Chapel played host War songs was a remarkably precocious
to the local White Heron Chorale's first reading of the "Gettysburg Address" by a
concert of the season, an event filled with very young boy scout.
After the intermission, the choir real
playfulness and patriotic fervor entitled
ly hit their stride, finding a beautiful
"OfThee I Sing.”
The chorale is a semi-professional blend and expressiveness in "The Lass
choir based in the Fox Valley, founded in from Low Countree," and showcasing
1978. According to their website, they are truly impressive solos in the spiritual
"dedicated toJfmmfag outstanding "Motherless Chile." The audience was
vocal music*?&tQlr!pt|
afrding significant morft engaged for the second half, singing
aesthetic, ediieathtjfitJfand entertaining along quite enthusiastically with "Shell
experiences." AsiJe firom performing on Be Cornin' Round the Mountain."
The second half also exhibited White
the Lawrence campus, the group has
H
eron's
"celebration of the present" — it
other ties to Lawrence. They participate
opened
with
ajazzed-down "Home on the
in the annual orchestra-choir joint con
cert, like last year's "Beethoven Gala," Range," with lots of thick contemporary
and are conducted by Lawrence director harmonies. Later, in the patriotic section,
of choral studies, Rick Bjella, who is cur all three tunes, including Bjella's arrange
rently celebrating his 20th year with ment of "The Star-Spangled Banner,"
White Heron. For this concert, White were drastically altered by new, pop-like
Heron was supported by Lawrentians harmonies and melodic variations.
Brian Yarkosky and David Werfelmann Although more serious and dramatic, the
on percussion, and Maiken Knudson on Sept. 11 tribute shared in the contempo
rary sound.
fiddle.
Interspersed with the musical pro
In keeping, with the group's "commit
ment to remembering the past, celebrat gram were speeches about the music and
ing the present, and enthusiastically the time period; stand-out presentations
preparing for the future," Friday's concert were given by two young ladies from
was a celebration of American songs dat Appleton on the subject of "WhatAmerica
ing back to the 1600s. This fast-paced pro Means to Me"; freedom and optimism
gram had costumes, dancing, and audi about the military were prominent
ence sing-alongs within the first two themes.
White Heron and Bjella should be
tunes.
The second section ofthe concert, pro commended for the accessibility of the
gressing chronologically, featured songs program, for engaging their audience, and
fromthe Revolutionary War, and included for the artistic detailing of their singing.
more audience participation. Ubiquitous Their goal of celebrating America was
in Americana concerts is Stephen Foster, fully realized.

Amelia Perron

for The L tw n a b s a

Petition
continued from page 1
in the university's investment policies is
fueled heavily by a concern for socially
responsible investing. He makes clear the
fact that the definition of social respoasibility is changing in our changing world.
Volk cites the Enron collapse as an exam
ple, saying that it was not foreseen by
many of the sawiest minds in business.

Paul Kamer
Rock Columnist

cal endeavors of yours that you'd care

your major?

My home is in Montana — a mile
high with over 6 million trout and
about 650 folks. I'm majoring in music
education and saxophone perfor
mance.

Veritas Est Rbck

The last time the university felt there was
a real risk of being socially harmful
through investment in immoral business
es was in the late 1980s during the
Apartheid era in South Africa, when
Lawrence divested its interests in busi
nesses that were supporting the reign of
Apartheid.
The resolution drafted by SLA will be
introduced for consideration at Tuesday's
LUCC meeting by LUCC representative
and senior SIA member Rachel Long.

Paul Karner
Arts A Entertainment Editor

Thursday marked the opening of
a new student exhibit in the library's
Mudd Gallery. The exhibit is an
installation by senior Danielle
Dahlke. An art major from Antigo,
Wis., Dahlke recently completed the
piece as part of a self-designed inde
pendent study in installation art.
Dahlke's recent work has led her to
explore the effects of space and loca
tion on a given piece. Her installation

in the Mudd Gallery incorporates
three pieces that were initially creat
ed last spring and have undergone
significant changes between then and
now. The exhibit displays some of
Dahlke's sketches of the installation
so as to provide some insight into the
evolution of the work beginning with
its conception. "The pieces were sup
posed to be an outdoor exhibit,"
Dahlke explained. "Now the focus is
on how they look with a controlled
light source in a sterile space."
Dahlke's installation will be on dis
play until November 3rd.

LU choirs to explore
diversity, Americana
Paul Karner
Arts A Entertainment Editor

Lawrence University Choirs will
present "A Slice of Americana" in
Memorial Chapel Friday night. The
Lawrence Concert Choir and Chorale,
under the direction of Professor
Richard Bjella, along with the
Women's Choir, under the direction of
instructor Phillip A. Swan, are per
forming works by a number of
American composers and American
folk music in a program that explores
the multifaceted roots of American
traditional and contemporary music.
Specific highlights of the evening will
include a traditional Shaker tune fea
turing the Lawrence Brass Quintet,
two settings of American poems —
Robert Frost’s "A Girl's Garden," and
e.e. cummings' "maggie and milly and
molly and may" — and a roaring
gospel number entitled "Job, Job" by
Stephen Hatfield.
<
While the focus is on American
music, "A Slice of Americana" will be
remarkably diverse. "We're doing a
wide variety of music," Bjella said
Wednesday. "It's sort of a wild jour

ney." The program also extends
beyond purely American music, fea
turing a couple of foreign pieces which
Bjella feels will provide insight into
American ideals. The most striking
piece on the program is undoubtedly
Estonian composer Veljo Tormis'
"Raua Needmine," meaning "a curse
upon iron." This foreboding piece
warns against the dangers of indus
trialization and the invention of
destructive machines toward the per
sistence of truth.
The Concert Choir and Women's
Choir started the year off in high spir
its as they have begun preparations
for their performance at the American
Choral Directors Association conven
tion. Both choirs submitted audition
tapes last year which earned them
two out of five available slots from a
competing pool of 37 choirs. Swan
stated, "it's sort of the equivalent of
the NCAA." The Women's Choir is the
largest it's ever been at 47 singers —
two thirds of are freshman. Swan is
taking this change in stride, and is
optimistic about the coming year. "It's
going to be a brand new experience for
all of us."

Deertnof; made
from the best s t r f
onearth
Ever since the release of their first
album in 1997, Deerhoof has steadily
won over more and more anxiously
devoted fans and perplexed everyone
else in the meantime. With the release of
their seventh album, titled "The
Runners Four," the infamously con
founding art-rockers from Oakland,
Calif, have managed to show significant
growth while maintaining their same
acute artistic sense.
It's impossible for one to prescribe a
recipe for such a distinctive sound,
though I think it would most likely
require placing "The Karate Kid," an
empty bottle of Ritalin, a couple
Picassos, and a pinch of rock into a
blender set to puree. Ultimately
Deerhoofs music —often labeled "exper
imental pop" — is a study in juxtaposi
tion. Their albums, songs, and even their
personnel seem to be assembled with the
goal of diversity and originality trump
ing any aim at congruency. Yet some
where amidst the staggering rhythmic
structures, anxious guitar tweaking, and
curiously inviting melodies, the band has
managed to recognize the distinctive
traits in their music that have arisen
from years of experimentation. "The
Runners Four" contains a great deal of
branching out. However, they have
grown in such a way that has allowed
the different facets of their unique sound
to blossom in new directions.
The duets between the delicate voice
of singer/bassist Satomi Matsuzaki and
the nervous scratches of guitarist John
Dieterich appear frequently on the new
album, yet more boldly stated than ever
before. Their occasional disregard for
rhythm and fluidity are also clarified in
the recording, making them seem more
dynamically significant as opposed to
acting simply as points of departure. The
20 tracks on the album each explore dif
ferent textures and moods more freely
and poignantly than on previous records.
These things are probably due, at least
in part, to the fact that 'The Runners
Four" was recorded entirely indepen
dently in the band's practice space in
Oakland.
With the release of this album,
Deerhoof has proven that creativity
comes fromknowing oneself. As sappy as
it sounds, "The Runners Four" could not
have been recorded without the explicit
understanding—regarding their talents
and artistic aims — that have gradually
crystallized over the past decade. Froma
musicians perspective, the confidence
and clarity with which the songs Eire
delivered cause me to think that, to
bands like Deerhoof the struggle for
originality and creativity is no more a
struggle than trying to put on their
shoes. It's all a music fan or a musician
can do but to thank their lucky stars that
bands like Deerhoof simply exist.
1“ 1
________________________
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After Monmouth, football looks toward Fall Festival game
Philip Roy
Staff W riter

Lawrence traveled to West-Central
Illinois over the weekend to face the con
ference-leading Monmouth Fighting
Scots. The Vikings fell back early in the
game, as Monmouth connected for a 42yard pass followed by one for 17 and a
touchdown. A fumble on Lawrence's next
possession gave the ball back to the
Fighting Scots, who converted that drive
for a field goal to extend their lead. The
Viking offense piled on over 100 yards
over the rest of the halfbut was unable to
put any points on the board. As the sec

ond quarter ran out, Monmouth was
given the ball on the LU 32 and took a
penalty and a 17-yard pass to extend
their lead to 17-0 at the half.
The thirdquarter would prove devas
tating for the Vikings as Monmouth's
running back ran in for three consecutive
touchdowns to take the game out of
Lawrence's reach. The Vikings managed
to pull one back on their last drive of the
quarter, however, giving P.J. Hilbert his
first TD pass of the season. Nick Korn
was on the receiving end of the 86-yard
pass as he tallied his third score of the
year.
TTie Scots converted another field
goal attempt inthe closingquarter, taking

their score past the 40-point mark. The
Vikings’ third string quarterback, Ron
Jacques, also managed to put up his first
touchdown pass as Dominique Lark held
on to a 31-yard pass that would prove to
be the last points of the game.
Despite falling to an imposing score
line, the Vikings put up impressive num
bers against the conference leaders.
Lawrence held on to the ball longer than
their opponents for the fourthconsecutive
game and ended just 5 yards short of
Monmouth's total yardage. Turnovers,
however, buried the Vikings as they fum
bled the ball three times. Five unsuccess
ful fourth-down attempts were devastat
ing, giving the Fighting Scots the ball in

Lawrence territory on four occasions.
On the defensive side, freshman
Derek Micke pulled down his third career
interception, which proved to be
Monmouth's only committed turnover.
When asked about the game, the fresh
man comer commented, "They had that
one big quarter. If we had limited our
turnovers and stopped a couple of big
plays, the scoreboard would have told a
different story.''
Lawrence will play a string of home
games to conclude their season starting
with this weekend's Fhll Festival game
against Grinnell College. The Pioneers
are at the bottomof the conference stand
ings and the Vikings will look to get their

second win of the season. Lawrence's
woes at the quarterback positioncontinue
with Hilbert being sidelined by an ankle
iiyury. Freshman Ron Jacques, who
threw a touchdown on his first drive of
the season against Monmouth, will see
his first start this weekend.
It is Fall Festival weekend,
Lawrence's quirky take on homecoming,
and the game presents a great opportuni
ty for us fans to show our support for the
Vikings. TTie day will even see the first
appearance of a Lawrence pep band in a
long while. Helmets with horns, drums,
medieval weapons, pom-poms, painted
faces/torsos/whatever... bring it all to the
Bowl, this Saturday, 1 p.m.
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SPORTS
Women's tennis finishes epic season
Tim Ruberton

Forest, though a straight-set, 7-5, 6-3
victory, was capped off in style. On
Lawrence’s match point, Lake Forest hit
a great shot past Sahar at the net.
"Even Serene was turning around to say
nice shot,"' said senior Loni PhilbrickLinzmeyer. But Klumpner darted back
to make a spectacular return. The Lake
Forest pair, surprised to see the ball
again so soon, thwacked the overhand
return straight into the net, and the
Vikings went berserk.
In singles, things didn't go quite as

powerhouses Lake Forest and Grinnell
and ahead of St. Norbert. This improves
on an 18-point ninth-place finish last
year.
The Lawrence women's tennis team
All the success aside, the enduring
capped off what was, by all accounts, a
memories for the players will be of the
special season last weekend at the
strong bond formed between teammates
Midwest Conference team champi
and the invariably chipper (sometimes
onships in Rockford, 111., and at the con
goofy, perhaps) attitude carried
ference singles and doubles champi
throughout the year. Even opponents
onships in Madison. The team finished
were charmed. 'We were easily the
fourth in Rockford but was third in total
wackiest ones at the tournament, but
points at Madison, crowned by the part
we were loved for it," said Maggie
nership of Serene
Helms. "Two mem
Sahar and Susan
bers of the starting
Klumpner taking
lineup at Grinnell
withPaul Salomon
the No. 2 doubles
loved us so much
Sports Columnist
title. Even had
that they want to
they not made so
schedule a trip to LU
strong a showing
in the off season just
— Lawrence's best
to visit us." However,
in nearly 20 years
If you were to complete what has
as expected, "[the St.
— players said the
Norbert
players]
become baseball's great pilgrimage —
level of cama
were not at all
seeing a game in all 30 major-league
raderie made the
amused by our
ballparks — you'd notice a thing or two.
year a lot of fun no
riotous fits of laugh
It's always 90 feet to first, and the matter what.
mound is always 60 feet 6 inches from
ter, our sing-alongs,
Friday's team
or our bright and
home, but outside of that, you can do a championships
smiling faces."
whole lot of things with a ball field.
were not particu
First off, you can do basically any
Head
Coach
larly notable in
Peter Nestel also
thing with your seat and scoreboard
terms of final
design. You wouldn't think this matters,
earns special menscores, as the
Photo by Alex Fairchild f j on fo r leading the
but at the end of this season the San
Vikings lost their Susan Klumpner and Serene Sahar (far court) won the Midwest Conference No. 2 doubles title last weekend. .
,
,
Diego Padres were accused of stealing
team from the base
semifinal match
swimmingly but there were still good ment to the penthouse in his first seacatcher’s signs using a complicated
against eventual champion Grinnell 5-1
performances all around. Freshman son. "I think we got pretty lucky with
lighting system. The Minnesota Twins
(in tournament play, meets stop as soon
Lisa Ritland, at No. 4 singles, played a coach," said Kent, a sentiment mirrored
have also been repeatedly accused of
as one side has won the requisite five of
fantastically close match against Lake by McCarthy, who called her freshman
blowing Metrodome circulation fans
nine matches) and dropped the thirdForest's Anastasia Rudkovskaya in the season "one of the most inspiring events
toward the outfield at higher velocities
place round against Lake Forest 5-0.
semifinals, eventually prevailing 3-6,6- in my life thus far." Philbrickduring later-inning Twins at-bats. These
No. 3 doubles pair Tara Lahtinen and
4, 7-6 (9-7) before losing 6-3, 6-3 in the Linzmeyer, who was around for the bad
are about as likely as the Cubs' World
Hanah McCarthy accounted for the only
finals to Grinnell's Lipert.
times, probably sums it up best: "This
Series chances, but hey, people love to
credited win in team play, bumping off
Emma Kent also made it through to season has been an amazing start for
find excuses for a loss.
Grinnell's Maya Lipert and Katie
the No. 5 semifinals, losing to Margaret tennis at Lawrence. This has been the
As far as the field of play is consid
Clover in straight sets.
Block of, you guessed it, Grinnell. "I felt closest team I have ever been a part of
ered, you can use grass or turf The
The doubles championships on
that I played my toughest tennis ever," and I am honored to have my team
infield can be field or dirt. And the stadi
Saturday and the singles matches on
said Kent. "I lost the match, but it was a mates as my roommates and my best
um can be outdoors, domed, or
Sunday were altogether more cheerful
great thing to end on. No regrets." friends. So many things during the sea
retractably domed, as in Milwaukee
occasions. The highlight was, of course,
McCarthy got to the semis as well in the son brought us closer to one another,
Brewers' home Miller Stadium. The
the ultimate triumph of Sahar and
No. 1 position; Sahar lost in the No. 3 from adjusting to a new coach, [Kobby
most noticeable and most significant dif
Klumpner, who accounted for
semis to eventual champ Rachel Engh Buanya's] death during pre-season, and
ference from park to park is definitely
Lawrence's first women's tennis title of
of Grinell, 6-3, 6-3, and Klumpner was the host of problems and divisions that
the outfield. The most notable example,
any variety since 1992 and the first dou
consolation champ in No. 2.
usually occur in groups. Out of it all
and at least the most topical, is Minute
bles title since 1988, when the No. 1and
Combined with the points earned came a group of friends and a lifetime of
Maid Park, home of the Houston Astros.
No. 2 pairs managed the exact same.
by strong showings elsewhere, the memories, and I don't think that many
Not only is center field a monstrous
Their final match against Brittany
Vikings' 49 points in the individual teams can say that about their season."
435 feet away, but there's a hill out
Richardson and Jaime Jackson of Lake
standings were good for third behind
there. In the middle of said hill, there's a
huge metal pole simply waiting for a
concussion. It doesn't end there. It's also
a measly 315 to left field, to what is infa
mously known as "the Crawford Boxes."
er's head twice within one minute. The
This is the sort of play that the team
Along with great pitching, this "short Peter Huck
first came from 40 yards out after a pass must sustain in order to make the
porch" in left has been the life force of Staff Writer
combo from Julianne Eggum and Jackie Midwest Conference playoffs. With
the Astros in the postseason.
Bean. The second, 51 seconds later, was Carroll, Grinnell, and Lake Forest
Sports writers were quick to call the
The LU women's soccer team nearly identical to the first. This one, already clinching tournament berths, the
18-inning NLDS finale "the greatest
Vikings will need to come through with
baseball game ever," but take a look stepped up to the St. Norbert squad unassisted, sprang from a free kick.
The Vikes showed good form all wins in their next two games against
back. Down 6-1, and facing elimination, Sunday and showed them what the
Lance Berkman hit a 320-foot fly ball "Lawrence Difference" actually is. Part game. Stringing multiple passes togeth Illinois College and, most importantly,
grand slam in the 8th, and in the 18th academics, part institutional religious er on give and go plays that kept St. Monmouth.
The women's game is looking pretty
Chris Burke hit a walk-off fly ball 320 independence, and mostly hard work on Norbert looking frombehind. Indeed, the
feet to the exact same spot, giving the the field, "the Difference" came through passes were crisp and the play fierce, but solid right now and if Jesus could indeed
it was the aggression that stood out The turn water into wine, then the Vikings
Astros the series victory. In almost any in the form of a key Lawrence victory.
In the first half, Annemarie Exarhos girls had the desire to come away with should be able to pull off two victories
other park these would have just been
setting up a possible playoff berth.
long fly outs, not home runs. In the wild showed pinpoint shot accuracy by lofting the upper hand in 50-50 balls.
NLCS game 5, Berkman again hit a 3- the ball over the Green Knight goalkeep
run fly ball to the Crawford Boxes, giv
ing Houston what would be a short-lived
and fleeting lead, but it goes the other
way too.
In Game 4 when St Louis' Jim Philip Roy
Tuesday to defeat Carroll in four games
Edmonds was ejected mid at-bat, John Staff Writer
after dropping the first Mulcahy once
Rodriguez stepped into a full count and
again led the team with 17 kills and a
ft has been a busy few
hit a ball over 400 feet to left center. In
.457 hitting percentage. Juniors Alicia
•Weeks in sports. First
The Vikings dropped a key Midwest
Houston, what would have been a gameOnisawa and Tiffany Orcholski had 9 and
it turns out that hockey
winning home run is just a long fly out. Conference match to Beloit Saturday. 8 kills respectively.
ppt a myth?! And then there
It's true that the field is the same for Beloit took the first two games by a com
The Vikings' final conference game
Were all those blown calls i*|
Ixith sides, and the short porch is out bined advantage of just 5 points and will be against Ripon on Wednesday.
the baseball postseasoift
there for both teams, but no one has had closed the match out in the third. Ripon will play St. Norbert tonight, and a
However, we've learned
more practice hitting there than the Sophomore Kelly Mulcahy had 15 kills to Red Hawk loss to the Green Knights cou
few things along the waj
Astros, who had 81 games to figure it pace the Vikings.
pled with a Viking win on Wednesday
Doug Eddings is a chump
Beloit stands atop the Northern
out. I'm not saying this is the decisive
would give Lawrence a spot in the post
and
Albert Pujols is a real
element in the NLCS, but I think it's Division, from which the three teams season tournament The Vikes will be
dude. Also, how scary is tl
time to call for a little more regularity to with the highest point totals will qualify hoping for a Red Hawk loss the night this
NBA without bling?
for the newly formatted conference tour
the fields.
edition goes in circulation.
g g
nament. The Vikings bounced back on
Stiff Writer

Bakeriesa Factor

Women's soccer beats Norbert

Vball splits in postseason
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Lawrence University

scoreboard
W om en's T ennis
October 14
Lawrence
Lake Forest

0
5

Lawrence
Grinnell

1
5

F oo tb a ll
October 15
Lawrence
Monmouth

13
41

V olle y b a ll
October 18
Lawrence
Carroll

24 30 30 30
30 20 20 25

October 15
Lawrence
Beloit

27 28 22
30 30 30

W om en 's S o c c e r
October 16
Lawrence
St. Norbert

2
0

M en 's S o c c e r
October 16
Lawrence
St. Norber

0
3

C ross C ou n ry
October 15
at Wisconsin Private College
Championships hosted by
Edgewood College
Women 4th out of 16
Men 7th out of 14

standings
F oo tb a ll
Monmouth
St. Norbert
Ripon
Carroll
Lake Forest
Illinois College
Knox
Lawrence
Beloit
Grinnell
V olley b a ll
Beloit
St. Norbert
Ripon
Lawrence
Carroll

6-0
5-1
4-2
4-2
3-3
2-3
2-3
1-5
1-4
0-5
6-2
6-1
4-4
3-5
0-8

9
8
5
4
—

W om en's S o c c e r
Carroll *
6-0-0
Grinnell *
6-1-0
Lake Forest * 5-1-2
Monmouth
5-2-0
Beloit
4-4-1
Lawrence
3-3-1
St. Norbert
3-4-0
Illinois College 2-5-0
Knox
0-7-0
Ripon
0-7-0

+15
+15
+10
+9
+4
+2
-5
-11
-21
-16

M en 's S o c c e r
St. Norbert * #
Lake Forest *
Carroll
Lawrence
Ripon
Beloit
Monmouth
Knox
Grinnell
Illinois College

+18
+10
+6
+2
-1
-3
-3
-9
-12
-8

7-0-0
6-3-0
4-2-0
4-2-0
3-2-1
3-4-1
1-2-2
1-4-1
1-6-0
0-5-1

# MWC Regular-season cham
pion & top seed and host of
2005 MWC Tournament
* clinched berth in 2005 MWC
Tournament

Standings courtesy of
www.midwestconference.org
All statistics are accurate as of
O ctober 19, 2005

